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A major experimentin natural geomagneticinduction hasbeen carried Out by making seafloor magnetotelluric
observationson a line of sites betweenAustralia andNew Zealand;simultaneousobservationswere madeby land
magnetometerson theAustraliancontinent.The largevolume of datarecordedshowsa greatvariety of phenomenaof
electromagneticinduction in theearthand sea.

Parkinsonarrowsand magnetotelluncimpedanceshavebeencomputedfor theseafloorsites.The Parkinsonarrows
showa strongcoasteffect neartheAustraliancontinentanda weakercoasteffect over thesubmergedLord Howe Rise.
The occurrenceof smoothly varying arrows acrossthe TasmanSea suggestsa simple, large-scalepattern for
electromagneticinduction in the TasmanSea. The interpretationof Parkinson arrows at seafloorsites is shownto
requirespecialcare,dueto theattenuationandphase-shifteffectscausedby theoceanon seafloorhorizontal magnetic
field fluctuations.

Themagnetotelluricimpedancesexhibit a strong anisotropyat all sitesin the TasmanSea.The orientationof the
impedanceaxesis constantacrossthe Seaand theanisotropymaybeattributedto thetwo-dimensionalshapeof the
TasmanSea.Calculationsbasedon thedistancescaleof themagnetotelluricanisotropy,interpretedasanocean—conti-
nent boundaryeffect, give a lower bound for theintegratedresistivity of the TasmanSeaoceaniclithosphereof order
io~~1m

2, correspondingto anestimateof 2 X 102 ~ m for its averageresistivity.

1. Introduction frontiers in geophysics.Observationshave been
obtainedfor a number of quite different topics,

Although the oceanscover much of the surface such as the determinationof Earth structurebe-
of the Earthandseawater is a good conductorof neaththe seafloorby the magnetotelluricmethod,
electricity, moststudiesof geomagneticinduction and the use of electromagneticdata for oceano-
havebeen basedon observationsmade on land. graphicpurposes.Particularquestionscan be ad-
The main reasonfor this circumstancehassimply dressed,such as the flow of inducedelectric cur-
been the experimental difficulty of making ob- rentin seawater,andthecauseof the geomagnetic
servationsof the time-varyinggeomagneticfield at coasteffect.
sea. Themodemrangeof seafloorinstrumentscorn-

The development,over the last 30 years, of pnserecordingmagnetometers,and a lessernum-
modern seafloorgeomagneticand geoelectricin- ber(dueto greaterinstrumentaldifficulty) of elec-
struments(Filloux, 1987) has thusopenedup new tric field recorders. In particular, the seafloor
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magnetotelluricinstrumentationof Filloux (1980) only of the effect of the conductingseawater,but
hasbeenprovenin a seriesof experiments,andis also of an electrical conductivity contrast deep
now in regularuse. belowtheocean—continentboundary(Bennettand

The presentpaper describesthe first use of Lilley, 1973, 1974; Lilley and Bennett,1973). It
such instrumentsin the TasmanSea,off the coast wasrecognizedthat seafloorgeomagneticobserva-
of southeastAustralia.The continentalmargin of tionswould be extremelyvaluablefor furthercon-
southeastAustralia is a two-dimensionalpassive straining this model, and that the long straight
continental margin which is apparentlysimple, coastlineof southeastAustraliamadethe Tasman
and the coastand adjacentcontinenthaveprevi- Seaa most favourablelocation for theobservation
ouslybeenwell studiedin two magnetometerarray of a continent—oceantransition on the oceanic
experiments (Lilley and Bennett, 1972; Lilley, side.
1976).Thecoasteffectfor southeastAustraliahas In 1983 theTasmanProjectof SeafloorMagne-
been defined for a period range from minutes totelluric Exploration (TPSME) was commenced
(using micropulsations)to 24 h (using quiet daily with the aim of studying the electricalconductiv-
variation) andis modelledas being the result not ity structurebeneath the Tasman Sea and the

TPSME RECORDINGSITES
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Fig. 1. Recordingsitesof the TasmanProjectof Seafloor MagnetotelluricExploration.Thedepthcontourshownis for 3000 m. This
contouroutlines two chainsof seamounts;theTasmantidSeamountChain extendingnorth from nearsite TP4 and theLord Howe
SeamountChainextendingnorthfrom Lord Howe Island. Thepositionof thespreadingridge(markedSP)is takenfrom Weisseland
Hayes(1977).
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TABLE I

Site detailsfor themain data setsof theTasmanProjectof Seafloor MagnetotelluncExploration

Site Land location Geographicalco-ordinates Declination Inclination Dataset(s)fromsite
code orseadepth Latitude(S) Longitude(E)

(m)

MYL Meryula 31°32’ 146°08’ 9.3 —62.6 G
GNS GunarrembySwamp 33°16’ 143°56’ 9.3 —65.0 G
BLN Barellan 34019~ 146°37’ 10.4 —65.8 G
CLC Coolac 34059~ 148°16’ 11.2 —66.2 G
BKM Black Mountain 35°16’ 149°06’ 11.9 —66.2 G
CMO CanberraMag. Ohs. 35°19’ 149°22’ 12.0 —66.2 0
BBB BombayBridge 35°25’ 149°43’ 12.2 —66.3 G
CDM Clyde Mountain 35°33’ 149°59’ 12.3 —66.3 G
DRS Durras 35°40’ 150°17’ 12.4 —66.4 G
TP8 4850 35°49’ 151°08’ 13.2 —66.3 M,H
TP9 4850 35°55’ 151°22’ 13.4 —66.4 M
TP7 4840 36°00’ 151°36’ 13.5 —66.4 M,H
TP6 4836 36°14’ 152°15’ 14.0 —66.5 M,H,V
TP5 4660 36°43’ 153°35’ 15.0 —66.7 M,H
TP4 4460 37°33’ 155°58’ 16.2 —66.9 M,H
TP3 4980 38°54’ 159°50’ 17.7 —67.3 M,H
TP2 4800 38°30’ 162°38’ 18.3 —66.5 M,P
TP1 2550 38°13’ 166°11’ 18.8 —65.6 M,H

G, Gough—Reitzelmagneticvariometerrecords.0, CanberraMagneticObservatoryrecords.M, Filloux seafloormagneticvariometer
records.H, Filloux seafloorhorizontal electric field records.P, Filloux seafloorpressurerecords.V, Filloux vertical electric field
records.A recordingoceanographiccurrentmeterwasoperatedneartheseafloorat site TP9.

Australiancontinentalmargin. Observationswere covered122 days from UT December1, 1983 to
madealong a line of sitesextendingfrom inland March 31, 1984 (inclusive).
(on the Australiancontinent)acrossthe Australian The Scripps Institution of Oceanographyin-
coastto the Lord Howe Rise in the east of the strumentsusedat the seafloorsitesare described
TasmanSea (Filloux et al., 1985). The line was in Filloux (1980).They weredeployedandretriev-
sited to be perpendicularto the Australian con- ed by the Australian naval oceanographicship
tinentalmargin,to crosspartof southeastAustralia HMAS ‘Cook’. The seafloor instrumentsrecorded
alreadystudied by magnetometerarrays,and to digitally on magneticcassettetapewith sampling
passthroughthe CanberraMagneticObservatory ratesof 2~readingsperhour (magnetometers)and
of the Australian Bureauof Mineral Resources. 26 readingsper hour (HEF instruments).Gough—
The line is also verycloseto a parallelof geomag- Reitzel magnetometers(Lilley et al., 1975) were
netic latitude (_440); and an extensionof the usedto record themagneticfield at the land sites
line passesnear the Eyrewell Magnetic Observa- at a data rate of 60 readingsper hour. These
tory on the SouthIslandof New Zealand. instrumentswere installed4 monthsin advanceof

The positions of the recordingsites are shown the main recordingperiod to enablestabilization,
in Fig. 1, and the geographicco-ordinatesand andwere kept in operationuntil the endof 1984.
detailsof the main datasetsobtainedare listed in The presentpaperdescribesthe settingof the
Table I. The presentpaper is basedon simulta- TasmanProject, illustratesthe dataobtained,de-
neousmagneticrecordingsobtainedfrom all sites scribesimportantaspectsof thesedataandtakes
and simultaneoushorizontal electric field (HEF) the first stepsin interpretation.Thepaperincludes
recordingsobtainedfrom sevenseafloorsites.The a description of the reduction of the instrument
main observing period of the Tasman Project recordings to geomagnetic time series and a
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description of the analysisof thesetime seriesto tween the seafloorspreadingepisodeand 55 Ma
produce various responsefunctions: Parkinson ago (McDougall andvan derLingen, 1974).
arrows and magnetotelluricimpedances.For rea- The formation of a youngermeridional chain
sonsof space,it is possibleto presentrepresenta- of seamountsin the TasmanSea appearsto be
tive samplesonly of the 67 magneticandelectric synchronouswith Tertiary—Recentvolcanism in
field time series, and of the responsefunctions easternAustralia, and is interpretedto represent
determinedfrom them.The resultsgiven will lead the northward movementof the Indo-Australian
in a later paper to the determination,using the plate over a hot spot. The ‘TasmantidSeamount
magnetotelluricmethod, of the electrical conduc- Chain’ is shownin Fig. 1.
tivity structure beneath the seafloor. A pre- Most of theland recordingsitesfor the Tasman
liminary magnetotelluricanalysis,for site TP4, is experimentlie on the predominantlyPalaeozoic
describedin Fergusonet al. (1985). metasedimentsof the Lachlan Fold Belt. They

Near the Australiancoast the Tasmanexperi- cross the easternAustralian highlands,a region
ment line traversesthe EastAustralianCurrent,a characterizedby thick (up to 50 km) inhomoge-
western boundary current of the South Pacific neouscrust (Finlaysonet al., 1980). The western-
Ocean.This oceancurrentflows southwardsalong mostsite, GNS, lies on the (Tertiary—Quaternary)
the eastAustraliancoast, and breaksinto warm- Murray—Darling Basinwhile theeastemmostland
corerings between30°Sand34°S(Godfreyet al., site, DRS (which is at the coastline), lies on the
1980),a phenomenonof muchinterestto oceanog- southerntip of the MesozoicSydneyBasin.
raphers.The densesiting of marineTPSME in-
strumentsnear the Australiancoast, adoptedto
optimize the studyof the geomagneticcoasteffect, 3. Datareduction
is also very favourablefor studying electromag-
netic effects associatedwith the East Australian The processof data reductionhasconsistedof
Current. Suchstudiesof the EastAustralianCur- convertingall basicinstrumentrecordings(analog
rent are presentedin Lilley et al. (1986a) and on film for the land magnetometers,digital on
Mulhearn et al. (1986). Other Tasman Project magnetic tape for the marine instruments)into
oceanographicresultsare presentedin Bindoff et final magneticandelectric timeseriessuitablefor
al. (1986) andLilley et al. (1986b). magnetotelluricandotheranalyses.Thesizeof the

data set has made data reduction an extensive,
althoughnot complex,exercise.Reductionof the
TPSME marine observationshas, for example,

2. Tectonicsetting involved the editing of the order of 5 x 106 data
points.

The marinerecordingsites of the Tasmanex- For the seafloorinstruments,the first stageof
periment lie on lithosphereformed between 82 datareductioninvolved readingbasicbinary data
and60 Ma agoduring a periodof seafloorspread- from original recordedcassettetapes.Data‘spikes’
ing (Weissel and Hayes, 1977). At that time the causedby bit loss on the tapes or during data
Lord HoweRise moved eastwardsrelative to the transfer were corrected after this stage. Also a
Australiancontinent,with a spreadingridge run- numberof small ‘flat spots’in the magneticdata
fling NNW throughthe TasmanSea.The present wereinterpolated(thesewerecausedby the ‘lock-
position of the fossil spreadingridgeis markedon ing’ of a voltage-controlledoscillator in the mag-
Fig. 1. The southeastmargin of the Australian netometeranalog-to-digitalcircuitry).
continent is consideredto be passivecontinental The raw seafloor magnetic field time series
margin. The Lord HoweRiseis believedto repre- exhibited minor long-period drift, causedby a
sent (altered)continentalcrust (e.g., Frey, 1985), numberof processesbut particularly by gradual
and to have subsidedfrom a possiblemarginal mechanicalrelaxation of the magnetometersus-
plateauto its presentdepth of 750—2000 m be- pension fibres. Such drift was removedby sub-
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tracting from each time seriesa linear plus ex- tions of them, revealsimportant featuresof the
ponential function of the form data. The magnetic field componentsare pre-

sentedusing the co-ordinatesandnotationof BH
d(t) c1t + c2 exp(—c3t)+ c4 exp(—c5t) (1) (magnetic north), BD (magnetic east), and B~

where t denotestime andc1, c2, c3, c4 and c5 are (vertically downwards);andthe electric field data
constants,determinedby first fitting eqn. (1) to are presentedusing EH (componentto the mag-
the data. Becausethe datamay havecontaineda netic north),and ED (componentto the magnetic
long-periodsignalinducedby ocean-watermove- east).
ment a more advancedremovalof drift was not Figure 2 showsfull-length time seriesfor repre-
included in the reduction procedure.The data sentativesiteswhich spanthe recording line. The
were finally scaledinto nT or ~vm

1 units using magneticfield recordingsare shownin Fig. 2a and
instrumentcalibrationscarriedoutbeforeandafter exhibit the regulardiurnal variationandalso vari-
the experiment. ousmagneticdisturbances(for example,neardays

Theorientationof the HEF instrumentsat sites 29, 60, 88 and110).There is a clearcorrelationof
TP1, TP3 andTP4 wasnotrecordedby the usual eventsbetweendifferent sites and components.
internal compassequipment. To obtain an ap- Furtherdetails of the time seriesaremorereadily
proximateorientationfor theseinstruments,there- visible whenthe dataare plotted at a largerscale
fore, the electric field data recordedat each of in Fig. 3a below.
thesesiteswere rotateduntil short high-frequency Figure 2b shows the full-length time seriesfor
eventsmost closely matched the oriented HEF the electric field recordings.For the seafloor re-
dataat site TP5. Orientationsdeterminedfrom a cordingsitesnearthe Australiancoast,the electric
numberof sucheventswereaveragedto producea field dataare dominatedby irregular long-period
final value. Subsequently,a similar analysis was (daysto weeks)variations.Thesesignalsare inter-
performedin the frequencydomain using much pretedas oceanographicin origin andas resulting
longer events.The final orientationsare matched from the dynamoactionof ocean-watermovement
to that at siteTP5 to within ±~o in the Earth’s steadymagnetic field. The long-

Forthe land instruments,themainpart of data period electric field signalscanbe closely related
reductioninvolved digitization of the film records, to satellite and oceanographicevidenceof an oc-
using a digitizing tablet. Completetime seriesfor eanographicwarm-coreringcrossingthe recording
the 27 land componentswere digitized, at a sam- line (Lilley et al., 1986a; Mulhearnet al., 1986).
pling rateof 20 samplesperhour.The land time Further electric field signals are inducedby the
series were then scaledinto nT values using a tidal ocean movements,which producethe mod-
numberof calibrationsperformedduring the re- ulation of the diurnal variationevidentin Fig. 2b.
cordingperiod.The Gough—Reitzeldataexhibited (Examinationof Fig. 2a, particularly of the BD
only very slight long-perioddrift during the main components,suggeststhe presenceof a smaller
recordingperiod. This drift wasof a linear form tidal modulation in the magneticfield data.)Al-
andwasnot subtractedfrom the raw time series, thoughvery long period variations dominatethe

electric field time series,a close examinationof
theseseries reveals the samehigh-frequencydis-
turbancesas are presentin the magnetic field

4. Inspectionof the time series data. At site TP1, the shallowest seafloor site
(being on the Lord Howe Rise), the electric field

All of the magnetometersused in the Tasman signals at diurnal, tidal and shorter periodsare
Project recorded the three componentsof the strongerthanat deeperseafloorsites.
fluctuating magneticfield, and eachHEF instru- Figure 3 shows a 24-h segmentof the recorded
ment recordedthe two horizontal componentsof time series (day 29 in Fig. 2) at enlargedscale.
the fluctuating electric field. Carefulexamination Examinationof the magneticfield datashowsthat
of representativetime series,andof enlargedpor- the seafloor BH and BD componentsare at-
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tenuatedrelative to the land components.For Closeexaminationof the timeseriesindicatesthat
example,the BD componentat site TP3 contains the additional signal occurring in B~near the
negligible energyat periodsof less thanabout2 h, coastappearsto be correlatedwith the BD compo-
while the BH componentat thesamesite is clearly nent. At diurnal periods(shown more clearly in
attenuatedrelative to the BH componentat the Fig. 2a) the B~tracesshow a different pattern,
land sites.The BD componentappearsto be more increasingin magnitudeaway from the Australian
stronglyattenuatedthan the BH componentat all coastline.Thedaily variationin B~becomeslarger
of the seafloor sites. The observed attenuation towardsthe inland of the Australiancontinent(an
resultsfrom the shieldingeffect of the electrically effect discussedby Bennettand Lilley, 1973) and
conductingoceanwater(e.g., Schmucker,1970). most strongly towards the easternside of the

The verticalmagneticfield componentexhibits TasmanSea.
the expectedcoasteffect with enhancedactivity at Closeexaminationof the magneticfield datain
substormandstormperiodsat sitesnearthe coast. Fig. 3a showsthat for sitesnearthe coastthe BD
The magnitudeof this B~activity decreaseswith componentcontainsan additional high-frequency
distance inland, and with distanceout to sea. signal not presentat distant sites, and that this
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Fig. 2. Examplesof thefull-length time-seriesrecordedduringtheTasmanProjectof SeafloorMagnetotelluricExploration.Thezero
time mark is at 0000 h December1, 1983 UT. The data plotted arehourly meanvalues.(a) Magnetic field fluctuation data.The
traces labelled GNSH, GNSD and GNSZ correspondto magnetic fluctuation componentsin directions magneticnorth, BH;
magneticeast, B~ and vertically downwards,Bz at site GNS. The same labelling systemis usedfor all recording sites. (b)
Horizontalelectricfield fluctuationdatain directionsmagneticnorth, EH; magnetic east,ED; and otherdirection, EU (where only
onehorizontalcomponentis known for thefull recordingperiod; TP8EU andTP4EU arecomponentsin themagneticdirectionsof
349°and2060 respectively).
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extra signal correlateswith the BH component. indicatesthat the activity in EH is stronglycorre-
This phenomenonis illustrated particularly well lated with the magneticBD component.The fea-
by the suddencommencementof a magneticstorm turesIII (thesuddencommencement)andIV show
at 0347 UT. Away from the coast at GNS and that ED is correlatingwith BH at higherfrequen-
TP3 it is evidentonly in BH, whilst nearthe coast, cies but that the ED/BH ratio (or impedance)is
at DRS andTP8, it has a significant BD compo- smallerthan EH/BD. The suddencommencement
nent. The effect appearsto extendfurther in the also shows that at higher frequencies(above— 1
seawarddirection. Seafloorsite TP6, which is 190 cycle h1) EH is partially correlatedwith BH.
km from the coast, still has a significant BD Thesecharacteristicsare evidentat all the seafloor
componentin the suddencommencement;how- HEF recordingsites.
ever, at CMO, 90 km from the coast, the BD The relationshipsbetweenthe variousmagnetic
componentis not discernible, and electric field componentsnoted in the time

Figure 3b showsthe electric fields for the same seriesprovide important information on geomag-
time periodas the magneticfields in Fig. 3a. The netic induction in the Tasman Sea region. For
CMO magneticfield dataare included in Fig. 3b example,nearthe Australiancoastthe observable
to permit direct comparisonof the electric and enhancementof B~providesevidencefor a strong
magnetic data. Examination of the time series coast effect. The differing ratios of orthogonal
(e.g., the featuresmarked I and II in Fig. 3b) electricandmagneticfield variationsandthe dif-
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T P3 EH ~
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1 P1 ED

I PBEU

T P4 EU ~ I
(b( 20 ~~V/

0
I I I I I I I I
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Dolls (OlDecB3 — 03Apr84)’
Fig. 2 (continued).
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Fig. 3. Examplesof thetime seriesfor a single day, December30 1983 (Day29 in Fig. 2). Thedata areplotted ata densityof 16
points per hour. Note the suddenconunencementof a magneticstormat 0347 h. (a) Magnetic field components.(b) Horizontal
electricfield components.Thesegmentslabelled I—IV arediscussedin thetext.

fering attenuationsof BH and BD through the deviated by the Australian coast to flow in a
oceansuggestthat the geomagneticinduction in north—southdirection.
theTasmanSeamaybe polarizedat sitesextend- The first stagein the actual dataanalysis in-
ing acrossthe TasmanSea.In addition, thecorre- volves quantifying the relationshipsbetweenthe
lation, at higherfrequencies,of the BD signalwith electricandmagneticfield componentsin order to
BH near the coast(and also the correlation EH understandthe geomagneticinduction processes
with BH) suggestsa 3-D geomagneticinduction in the Tasman Sea. For this purpose, response
effect; that east—west-flowingelectriccurrentsare functions (Parkinsonarrows and magnetotelluric
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Fig. 3 (continued).

impedances)havebeencalculatedto quantify the 5. Time seriesanalysis
frequency-dependentlinear relationshipsbetween
the different componentsat singlesites.The sub- The spectralanalysisof the Tasmandatahas
stantialdataset available from the TasmanPro- beenbasedon analysis of segmentsof the time
ject and the simultaneity of all recordingsalso seriesof two different lengths.Longerperiod re-
permits multi-site analysessuch as remote refer- suits (T � 1.0 h) are derived from analysis of
enceanalyses. time-series segmentsof length 42.7 days while
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I P5 Power Spec t r a tra for EH and ED are not as steepas for the
horizontalmagneticfield components,which mdi-
catesan increaseof the seafloormagnetotelluric
impedancetowardshigher frequencies.The auto-
power for B~is much smaller than for BH and
BD, particularly at frequencies above 0.1 cycle
h’, indicating that a very small coast effect is

~ ~ presentat this site.
~K, ~ Previous analysesof seafloor magnetotelluric

data have shown that the seafloor electric and
magnetic components may contain significant
levels of oceanically induced noise (Chave and

* ~ Filloux, 1984). Examination of coherencesbe-
I— tweenvarious seafloorcomponentsfrom theTas-

man Project confirms the presenceof such noise
1020

10-i.0 100.0 10i.0 (see Section 7 for an example).At long periods
Frequ enc~ (c ph) (>1 day), noiseinduced by warm-corering mo-

_________________________________ tions decreasesthe coherencewhile at short peri-
LEGEND odsthecombinedpresenceof oceannoiseandthe

attenuationof the inducing fields by the ocean
_____ water reducescoherencevalues. Magnetotelluric

-K Ed AUTOPOWER impedancesfor the seafloorsitescan be resolved
for the period rangeof — 0.3—24 h; coherences

Fig. 4. Autopowerspectrafor the magneticand electric field are at their maximumin the rangeof 2—4 h.
componentsat site TP5.

shorterperiod resultsare derivedfrom up to five 6. Parkinson arrows
time-series segmentseach of length 10.7 days.
Whereverpossiblethe samedatasegmentshave Parkinson arrows, characterisingthe response
beenchosenfor the analysesat the different sites. of the vertical componentto the horizontalcom-
The data have been Fourier transformedand ponentof magneticfluctuations,havebeencalcu-
band-averagedto provide smoothautopowersand latedfor eachsiteon land andseafloorby finding
crosspowers.The magneticinducing field at the the least-squaresfit of the observeddata to the
diurnal period, at tidal periodsand at harmonics equation
of theseperiodsis not spatiallyuniform. Spectral

BZ(c,.,)=aBH(w)+bBD(c..,) (2)
valuesat thesepenodsare thereforeomitted from
the analysesdescribedin this paper.The band- where all symbols denotecomplex functions of
averagingsystemusedexcludesnarrowbandsde- frequency,and a and b are functionsof the local
fined aroundthe 24-, 12-, 8- and6-h periods. electrical conductivity structure. The arrows are

Examplesof the powerspectrafor the magnetic plottedin the form describedby Lilley andArora
andelectric field components(for TP5)are shown (1982) such that both real and imaginary arrows
in Fig. 4. Severalimportant featuresof the data would point towardsa good conductor.
may be noted. The spectra for BH and BD are Parkinsonarrowsfor fluctuationswith a period
very steep, decreasingby four decadesover a of 1.0 h are shownin Fig. 5. The arrowsprovidea
two-decadeincreasein frequency.The rapid de- comprehensivemeasureof the geomagneticcoast
creasein power at higherfrequenciesis causedin effect for southeastAustralia. The arrows from
part by the electrically conducting ocean water the land sitesconfirm the results from previous
attenuatingthe magneticinducing field. The spec- arraystudies,with therealarrowpointing towards
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FARIUNSON ARROWS FOR T = 1.0 hr _________________________________

REAL AUsTRRLI,,,~çJ c(~I I REAL I~

~ -~

- —3~ -

TASMAN SE: N

OUADRRTURE QUADRATURE

(a) (b) . -L ~
600 km 0.50 Arrow unlta 200 km 0.50 Arrow units
Fig. 5. Parkinsonarrows for a period of 1.0 h determinedfor sites in easternAustralia and on the Tasmanseafloor.In a and b,
traditional arrowsarecalculatedusing thelocal seafloorvaluesof BH, BD and Bz. In c and d, thearrowsarecalculatedusingthe
local Bz with the ‘surface’ BH and B~from CanberraMagnetic Observatory.b and d areenlargementsof thecoastalpart of the
recordingline and includearrowsfor sites CMO, CDM, TP8 andTP9 which havebeenomittedfrom a andc for clarity.

thecoastandincreasingin magnitudetowardsthe In general,for an oceanwith depthof order 5
coast.This pattern is in accordancewith models km the seafloorhorizontalmagneticfield compo-
which indicate that realarrows point towardsre- nents will be attenuated(and shifted in phase)
gionsof higherelectricalconductivity, relative to the surfacefield for periods <20 h.

Interpretationof seafloorParkinsonarrows is For example,at seafloorsiteTP6 the BD compo-
moreinvolved than for land arrowsbecauseof the nentat a periodof 1 h is attenuated90% andhas
attenuation of the seafloor horizontal magnetic aphaseshift of 500 relativeto the BD component
field componentsBH andBD relativeto the surface at CMO. While the horizontal magneticcompo-
magneticfield. Figure 5a and b, however,shows nentsare attenuatedthroughthe ocean,at periods
that exceptat site TP8 the seafloor real arrows of above — 0.2 h the vertical componentof the
continuethe trend of the land arrows into the magneticfield will berelativelyunattenuated(e.g.,
western Tasman Sea. The east-pointing arrows Fig.3a). Forperiodsbetween0.2 and20 h seafloor
decreasein magnitude with distance from the Parkinson arrows will therefore be of a larger
coast.At sitesTP5,TP4 andTP3 no coasteffectis magnitudeandhavea significantly differentphase
visible at the periodof 1 h. The Parkinsonarrows than the correspondingsea-surfacearrows.
at sitesTP2 andTP1 show a coasteffect over the Examinationof Fig. 5a and b shows that the
submergedLord Howe Rise. seafloorParkinsonarrowsin the westernTasman
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Arrows with CMO Bh,Bd : T = 1.0 hr _________________________________

REAL RUSTRALI,~,~/ ~(~‘ REAL

~ . — -
-~

TRSMPNSE~

QUADRATURE QUADRATURE

~

(c) . L
600 km 0.50 Arrow unite 200 km 0.50 Arrow units
Fig. 5 (continued).

Seaare indeedmuch larger than the land arrows The southwardstrend of the Parkinsonarrow
on the continent.The seafloorarrows also havea at DRS and the northward trend of the seafloor
significant phaseshift (comparedwith the land arrows at sitesnear the coastare interpretedas
arrows) and are dominantly of the quadrature indicating thepresenceof 3-D effects; andmaybe
phase.The attenuationof the horizontalmagnetic explainedby the observedpresenceof BH signal
field throughthe oceanwill vary spatially as the in the BD componentof near-coastalsites. These
depth of the oceanand the underlying electrical effects decreaseat longer periods. The unusual
conductivity structurevaries and this variation behaviourof the quadraturearrow at DRS maybe
may cause changes in the seafloor Parkinson an associatedeffect.
arrows such as the reversalof the real arrow at The characteristicsof the seafloor Parkinson
TP8. The westwardcomponentof this real arrow arrowsindicatethat sucharrowscannotbe simply
shouldbe consideredin associationwith the large interpretedin the samemanneras traditional land
eastwardquadraturearrow and is then simply arrows where spatial changesin the arrow are
explainedby the phase-shiftof the seafloor BD causedmainly by spatialvariation in B~fluctua-
componentrelative to the surfaceBD component tions.Forseafloorarrowssignificant spatialvaria-
passingthrough 900. The arrow reversalis not tions in the horizontal magneticfield also add to
observedat longerperiods,wherethe attenuation the spatialvariationof the arrows.Figure Sc and
of BD through the ocean is associatedwith a d shows Parkinson arrows calculatedusing the
smallerphaseshift, local seafloor vertical magnetic field and the
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horizontal magneticfield componentsat Canberra nents. Preliminaryimpedancetensorswerecalcu-
MagneticObservatory.The resulting arrowshave lated with components in the (BH, BD) and
a much more consistentpatternthan the arrows (EH, ED) co-ordinate systems. The resulting
calculated with local BH and BD components. tensors were all strongly anisotropic and had
Both therealandquadraturearrowsvarysmoothly non-zero skew values. For eachsite the electric
acrossthe coastline(except for the DRS quadra- and magneticfield componentswererotatedinde-
ture arrow). The disappearanceof the coasteffect pendentlyto the principal axesand the principal
over the Lord Howe Riseis probably causedby axis impedances(nowdenotedZ12 and Z21) rede-
statistical source-field differences over the 1500 termined.
km distancebetween CMO and sites TP1 and This approach,describedby Cox et al. (1980),
TP2. de-skewsthe impedancetensors.It wasconsidered

The overall pictureindicatedby the Parkinson justified becausethe impedanceterms contrib-
arrows,particularly in the form shownin Fig. 5c uting to the skewwereof a form consistentwith a
and d, is one of a relatively simple induction simplefrequency-independentre-orientationof the
pattern.Althoughthis paperpresentsarrowsfor a electric field (Cox et al., 1980). The skew angles
1-h period only, resultsat other periodsare con- vary smoothlyacrossthe TasmanSeaas shownin
sistentandthereis smoothvariationoverboth the Fig. 6 (althoughbecausethe HEF orientationsat
period range and geographical location. The sitesTP4, 3 and 1 wereobtainedonly by cross-
Parkinsonarrows suggest a simple conductivity correlation with TP5, there is some uncertainty
structure at the Australian coastline. The only associatedwith thevaluesat theseeasternsites).It
significant departurefrom 2-D results is at sites appearsthat the skew effects result from some
near the coastline, where thereappearsto be a large-scalefeatureof electric current channelling
horizontaldeflectionof east—westelectriccurrents or induction in the TasmanSea.A possiblesource
by the coast. of such effectsmay be the bathymetryassociated

with the Lord HoweRise.
Figure 6 shows the final impedanceaxesob-

7. Magnetotelluricimpelancetensors tamedfor the periodof 2.0h. Theimpedanceaxes

The magnetotelluricimpedancetensorZ is de- IMP E~IA NCE AXE ~ OR I = 2. 0 hr I I

fined by 25

EH = ZHH ZHD BH (3) 30

ED ZDH ZDD BD A 4! 13

where all quantities are complex functions of /// 18 /
frequency.The TasmanProject wasconductedat /7 / 24,,

mid-geomagneticlatitudes where it is generally 40 1
assumedthat the magneticsourcefields can be
approximatedas uniform and thereforethat the
elementsof Z dependonly on terrestrialelectrical i~o 1~0 17

conductivity structure. km 0.600uV/m/nT

Magnetoteliuric impedanceswere calculated Fig. 6. The magnetotelluric impedances determined for six

using the remotereferencemethod of Gambleet seafloor Sites (TP7, 6, 5, 4, 3 and 1) in the TasmanSeaat

al. (1979) with the horizontal magnetic field re- period of 2 h. The observeddata for each site have becn
corded at CMO as the remote reference. The dc-skewedand rotated into directionsof maximum andmini-

mumimpedance. These directions areplotted asaxes for each
remote reference method provides impedances . . . . .

site, with the length of each axis indicatsng the magmtude of
correctedfor the bias caused,in least-squaresfits the corresponding impedancecomponent. Thenumberprinted
to eqn.(3), by noiseon the magneticfield compo- at each site is the magnitudeof the skewanglein degrees.
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I PS RR I mpedance The alignment of the impedanceaxis orienta-
tions shown in Fig. 6 and the smooth increaseinD

0)

theminor axis length away from the coast(Fig. 8)
suggestthat the observedimpedanceanisotropyis

0 causedby the large-scale2-D form of the Tasman
(~) Sea. It would be possibleto produce theseob-
o served characteristicsat each site with a model

consistingof the highly conductingTasmanSeaC,
‘-I

overlying a 1-D electrical conductivity structure.
The consistencyof theimpedanceaxis orientation
acrossthe TasmanSeasuggeststhat the imped-

..-.. ‘0

ances are not significantly influenced by any
> local-scaleconductivity anomalies. In a recent

‘U magnetotelluricstudyin theArctic Ocean,Niblett
0
‘-I

et a!. (1987) also found that the anisotropicchar-
acterof the determinedimpedancescould be at-

0

~ ~. ~ 11 ~ tributed to theseafloorbathymetry.
On the basis of the above evidence, the 1-D

conductivity model derivedfrom the E-polariza-
° 10~ 100 10 tion impedancecomponent(the major impedance

Frequenc~ (c ph) axis) should be the best representationof the

LEGEND Z21 versus distance from coast
U U Z12 IMPEDANCE e

—e---�’ Z21 IMPEDANCE :
Fig. 7. The magnetotelluricimpedanceat site TP5 determined
usingCanberraMagnetic ObservatoryBH and BD asa remote ~
reference.The directionsof the principal axes areshownin E

Fig. 6; the majoraxis Z
12 lies parallelwith the trend of the ‘~

Tasman Sea, and the minor axis Z21 is perpendicularto the ..~ ~

Australiancoastline.Themultiple (squared)coherencesshown
are for E1 with B1, B2 and E2 with B~,B2 and are not 6
adjustedfor the remote referencemethod.The error bars on 7
impedancemagnitudesand phases are 95% confidence limits r,.i

basedon thesecoherences.

200 400 600 ‘ 800 1000
Distance (km)

are anisotropic with the major axis, Z~2,at all ______________________________________
siteslying parallel with the north—southtrendof LEGEND

• U U Z2i MAGNITUDE I
the Tasman Sea.The length of the minor axis, f(d)0.082(1.O-EXP(-d/400.O))

Z21, increasessmoothly with distance from the Fig. 8. Magnetotelluricimpedanceanisotropyin the Tasman

coast.At all sitesboth the impedanceaxisorienta- Sea. The lengths of the minor impedance axes (corresponding

tion andthe anisotropybetweenZ12 and Z21 are to the electric field perpendicularto the coastline, and as

relatively independentof frequency;for example, shownin Fig. 6) areplotted againstdistancefrom thenearest
Fig. 7 shows the valuesdeterminedfor site TP5. coastline. The data are for the period of 2.0 h, and have been

arbitrarily fitted by anexponentialfunction in order to define
At sitesnearthe Australiancoastthe impedances a ‘characteristic length scale’ L for the boundaryeffect pro-

are very anisotropic; TP5 shows a ratio of major during the anisotropy.The value chosenfor L is the decay
to minor axis lengthof — 10. constantof theexponentialfunction, that is, 400km.
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conductivity structurebeneaththe seafloor.Elec- of thickness H, lying betweenthe ocean and a
trical conductivity profiles for both themajor and more conductive mantle. Berdichevsky and
minor impedanceaxesat site TP4 werepresented Dmitriev (1976)use a similarexpressionto (4) for
in Fergusonet al. (1985). The data for the major characterizing the strength of a B-polarization
axis produceda conductivity profile with conduc- anomalyand the matter has also more recently
tivity values in the range of l02_l0~ S m~ beenreviewedby ChaveandCox (1983).
betweendepthsof 20 and 500 km. Inversionsof Figure 6 appearsto be a classic exampleof
morerecentremote-referenceimpedanceestimates sucha magnetotelluricpolarizationeffect. Taking
producesimilar modelswith slightly reducedcon- = 3.3 S m- (for the averageconductivity of
ductivities in the upper100 km of the profile. seawater),h = 5 km and, from Fig. 8, L = 400

Future work will now concentrateon similar km, we obtain
inversions at all of the sites described in this H = ~ 2

paper.The E-polarization datawill be examined m
for the possibility of significantcurrent channel!- For a valueof H of say 50 km, a value for r~is
ing, for exampleby determiningalternative im- obtained of order 2 X 102~m for the average
pedanceestimatesusingverticalgradientsounding lithosphericelectrical resistivity of the crust be-
techniques.The B-polarizationdatawill also be neaththe TasmanSea.This result is subject to a
studiedandusedin the constructionof 2-D elec- numberof assumptions;for example,effectshave
trical conductivitymodelsfor the TasmanSeaand beenneglectedassociatedwith the limited south-
Australiancontinentalmargin, em extent of the Australian continent (although

the curvein Fig. 8 is well definedby sitesnearthe
Australiancoastwheresucheffectsarelikely to be

8. Detennination of crustal resistivity small). The limited width of the TasmanSeamay
introducelarger errors so that (as in someof the

Theoryallows onesignificant electricalconduc- models of Ranganayakiand Madden, 1980) the
tivity calculation to be made directly, using the presenceof the New Zealand coastline may be
impedanceanisotropy pattern shown in Fig. 6. affecting the values in Fig. 8 even close to the
The lengthsof the minor axesfrom Fig. 6, corre- Australiancoast.This possibility is supportedby
spondingto the electric field perpendicularto the the amsotropyshown(in Fig. 6) evenin the mid-
coastline, are plotted in Fig. 8 against distance dle of the TasmanSea.
from the coastline. The curve can be well ap- Thus someof the valuesusedabovein eqn.(4)
proximated as an exponential decay away from mayreasonablybe varied, andin particularthe L
the coastline,as shown,with a decayconstantof valuemay be an underestimatedue to the finite
400 km. width of the Tasman Sea. Increasing L would

A simpletheoreticalresultfor sucha B-polari- increasethe estimateof ,~H,making the valueof
zation boundary effect has been obtained by i07 ~ m2 a lowerboundfor the integratedresistiv-
Ranganayakiand Madden (1980) and by Cox ity of the lithospherebeneaththe Tasman Sea,
(1980)as and the result of 2 x 102 ~l m an underestimate

for its resistivity.
L2=(a

0i~)hH (4)
where L is a characteristicdistance(or ‘adjust-
ment distance’) from the coast at which electric 9. Conclusions
currents flowing towards the coast will be de-
flected downwards through the seafloor, that is, Magnetotelluricmeasurementson the floor of
magnetotelluricpolarizationor anisotropywill oc- the TasmanSea,supplementedby magnetometer
cur. In eqn.(4) a0h denotestheintegratedconduc- measurementson land,havemappedthe geomag-
tanceof an oceanof thicknessh, and r~Hdenotes neticpatternin an oceanbasinof lengthscaleiO~
the integratedresistivity of a resistive lithosphere km. Parkinsonarrows havebeen determinedfor
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sitescrossingthe Australiancontinental margin, contributions to the experimentalprogram. The
The arrowsconfirmcoasteffectobservationsfrom deploymentand retrieval cruisesfor the experi-
previous array studies and provide a complete mentswere carriedout by the Royal Australian
land—oceancoasteffectprofile which will be used Navy shipHMAS ‘Cook’. We thankthe Geomag-
in future to model thedeepelectricalconductivity netism Section of the Bureau of Mineral Re-
structureof the margin. Parkinsonarrow results sourcesfor provision of CanberraMagneticOb-
also show a coast-effecton thewesternside of the servatorydata, M. Sloane and J. Cowley of the
Lord Howe Rise and the presenceof negligible Australian National University for assistancein
coasteffect in the centralTasmanSea. digitizing the Gough—Reitzelrecordings,andmany

Possiblythe most importantfeatureof the ob- peoplefor valuablediscussionon our dataset,and
servationsas a whole is thegrosssimplicity of the its analysisand interpretation.The TasmanPro-
geomagneticinduction pattern obtained for the ject of SeafloorMagnetotelluricExploration was
TasmanSea region. Though the TasmanSea is conductedunderthe U.S.A./AustraliaAgreement
some 2000 km in width, its large-scaleshapeevi- for ScienceandTechnology,andU.S.A. participa-
dently controls magnetotelluricanisotropy right tion was supportedby National ScienceFounda-
acrossthe sea. The compelling interpretationof tion Grants OCE 83-01216 and OCE 83-12339.
this observationis that electriccurrentinducedto I.J.F. and N.L.B. are the recipients,respectively,
flow transverselyin the TasmanSeais inhibited of anAustralianNationalUniversity Postgraduate
by the resistivecoastsof AustraliaandNew Zea- Scholarship and an Australian Commonwealth
land, so that the electric field perpendicularto PostgraduateResearchAward.
thesecoastlinesis reduced.This result may be of
fundamentalimportancefor seafloormagneticand
electricexperimentsin otheroceans.
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